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The popularity of Mary's lamb Is
surpassed by Mary's calf.

- :o:
What Chicago really needs is one

old-tim- e 1870 model sheriff.
-- :o:

The Plattsmouth merchants are al-

ways up to date in Christmas novel-

ties.
. :o:

If you wish to grain a woman's ever-
lasting friendship, ask her advice and
follow it.

: :o:
Afghanistan has but one auto for

her 1.200.000 citizens. There's that
parking space at last.

:o:
The difference is that Florida re-

ceived some hard blows while Cali
fornia gets some heavy jolts.

:o:- -

The entombed miners who ate their
corn cob pipes may have hit upon a
new idea for a breakfast food.

:o:
Good plays at the Parmele every

night. Attend once in a while and
you will be happier by so doing.

:o:
It must be awful to think prize

fighting brutal and then have a son
get three ribs cracked in a football
game.

:o:
A political campaign is when some

community merely selects some man
who is to be unpopular for the next
few years.

: :o:
Sees Farm Aid Soon. Headline.

Great Scott! Haven't we been look-- !
ing in that direction for the past
three years?

:o:
You don't know what you are miss-

ing if you don't go to the Parmele
and see some of the finest pictures
you ever saw.

:o:
Queen Marie said she wanted to

meet the real American Woman at her
kitchen sink. We advised her to tele-
phone first for an appointment.

:&:
And now Monte Carlo has followed

Oxford in banning plus-four- s. Pretty,
soon the man in golf togs will have
nowhere to go but the golf course.

-- :o:
Liars are not the only ones who

need a good memoTy. What about
the witnesses in four-year-o- ld mur-
der "mysteries' and "two-year-o- ld oil
6candals?" .

-

:o:
Harry Lindsey is at last out as

clerk of the supreme court, after 20
years service. Harry has always been
an office-holde- r, and it is about time
he was taking a back seat.

-- :o:
The Congregational ministers of

Illinois want the Anti-Saloo- n league
to change its name and its policy of
endorsing candidates. As the insur-
ance agents say: "Take out a new
policy under a different name." We
agree with the ministers. Prohibition
abolished the saloon, and we could
endorse better candidates.

Rich, full,
Truly the new

Stewart-Warne- r Reproducer is a
marvelous musical instrument.

It reproduces the music of all instru-
ments with amazing fidelity. The
deep zoom of the bass horn, the
staccato notes of the piano, the sil-

very tones oi the violin, the swell-
ing harmonics of the pipe orga-n-

Basketball the menu now.
-- :o:-

We should all be happy, but we are
not, by a long shot.

:o:
King Ferdinand has greatly im

proved. So reports say. -

:o:
Keep it before the people; Do your

Christmas shopping early.

Emma Goldman says that America
is nice. That makes it unanimous.

Next Bargain Day, Wednesday,
December 15.
later.

-- :o:-

:o:

And Christmas ten days

-- :o:-
A woman's idea of a striking gown

is one which hits her husband's bank
balance.

:o:
A dull day in Herrin, is when the

regular shipment of ammunition fails
to arrive.

-- :o:-
We have seen no suggestion that

the five-da- y week is to be extended
to housewives.

:o:- -

Musolini thinks the Italians are
the greatest people in the world, but
don't know enough to vote.

:o:
In addition to having a charmed

life, it might not be a bad thing for
Mussolini to have a suit of armor.

:o:- -

There are a few people in this town
who seem to know it all and don't
want others to get in a word

-- :o:
The craze over fiddling has already

raised the price of rosin, but the boom
doesn't seem to have hit the cat mar-
ket yet.

It wouldn't be so bad if some of
these delinquent European countries
would even pay their respects to
America.

-- :o:
It is evident that the cotton

of the south didn't look at the
fashion papers
their seed.

before they put in

There is one thing to be 6aid for
the flapper of today. She doesn't sit
around for hours at a time with a
pug dog on her lap.

:o:
Real good mincemeat is now made

without either whisky or meat. And
yet there are people who utterly re-

ject the principle of evolution.
:o:

More mule brayings and less auto
honking is the prescription for this
country's ills, and stopping at filling
stations is playing hell with the
country.

:o:
The Department of Commerce says

that ladies' silk stockings (why thei
needless word "silk") may be obtained;
from soft shell crabs. It has been'
common knowledge that some of the'
ladies get their stockings from some'
poor fish.

STEWART-WAR-N ER
Matched-Un- it Radio

All Musical Instruments In One--
PERFECTtone! all come to you with a remarkably

uikumx lone quauty.
You cannot appreciate the full pos-
sibilities of radio reception until
you hear this new improved Stewart-W-

arner Reproducer. Won't
you let us demonstrate one ia
your home tonight? Well be verv.
happy to do so if you will but call
upon us.

on any

Raymond Hild, Phone 2805
MYITARD, KEBBASKA

TWEIVE MILLION PEOPLE ARE TODAY USING STEWART-WARNE- R PRODUCTS t
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THE WILSON SHEEP ANOTHER REMEDY

President Coolidge was the recipi-

ent the other day of an unique pres-
ent one that he should keenly ap-

preciate.
Persons who visited Washington

during the World War period will no
doubt recall seeing a flock of sheep
peacefully browsing on the White
House lawn. These sheep were the'
personal property of President Wil-

son. It was his idea to place them
on the lawn to keep the greensward
trimmed down and thus relieve for
war service, the men who had been
employed in looking after the White
House grounds.

At regular intervals the Wilson
sheep were sheared, and the wool
donated to the Red Cross for sale at
patriotic auction. In one instance the
wool crop sold at $10,000 per pound

the highest priced wool in history.
When Woodrow Wilson left the

White House he presented the sheep
twelve in number, to Dick Probert,
manager of the Washington bureau of
the Associated press. Every news
paper man of consequence in the
United States knows and loves Dick
Probert. He was an intimate personal
friend of the great war president, and
probably has a wider acquaintance
among public men than any person
in America. As is well known, the
newspapers and newsgathering or-

ganizations assigned to duty in Wash-
ington the very ablest men they can
find, and the 'Associated Press made
no mistake when, several years ago,
Dick Probert was put in command of
its Washington bureau.

Dick, like a lot of otherwise sensi
ble folks, makes his mon?y in town
and wastes it in the country. In
other words, he i3 a gentleman farm
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Meredith, of
has a for solving

the problem relief
has merit of frankness. He

to camouflage price
fixing, as is under
plan, that government
commission the beginning of each
crop year a minimum price
for six major If the producers
fail to receive price in the open
market, the deficiency is to be made
good from the Treasury.

Mr. Meredith argues that
would result in a production
and that argiculture bej

as is
stabilized. He that guar-
anteed price would be
enough to assure an supply,
but not to the
production surplus. This is
convincing. The recent crop surpluses
have been caused by high

exist in 6pite low prices. The
weather played important
in the ( A price
would the penalty of

and a bad
worse. And how a gov-

ernment commission know
that a price will

a given is
that Mr. Meredith does not

this is it
further to emphasize the fact

that agriculture is in a way
There such flood

if the were only im-

aginary. It does suffice to point
most of proposals

unsound. The fact that many
leaders on the wrong track
it the more incumbent upon busi- -

According to Noel author men and financiers to lend a
owns a little place in 01ney,i0f recently published helping hand. It is directly to their

Maryland, a short distance from j Palmistry," trustworthy hints as to interest to aid in finding the right
and there he succeeds in, a Derson's Dsychi-make-U- D may be way out of the trouble.

getting rid of his salary not ac- - obtained by certain structualj :o:
required for living expenses. characteristics of his her hands.

So Wilson went to commonly

of

impracticable,

Maryland farm of Dick Probert, and'are asociated with breadth of mind"" SOUTH BEND
have inorpas- - ni.'

be

Ashland
ing in number until the flock now tion; narrow, lean scraggy hands in-j- 4

contains more than fifty head. of dicates mental narrowness and a V
wool has ever been sold and tendency to inactivity. j

owner sends the wool to mill at if, n addition to being thin andt Mr. Oscar Zaar was a Louisville
Winston-Sale- m, N. C, to be converted

'

scraggy the hand is heavily iined,!passanser Wednesday- -

into blankets, which he presents to Mr. Pacquin expect to find its' Irs- - live ?er w8 LUlS"
iville passenger Wednesday.his friends. Among the recipients of possessor irritable, peevish and in- - Misg Juna Churchill spent Thanks- -

favors have been Admiral Carey clined to nagging. With the fingers with her parents in Ashland.
T. Grayson, Wilson's per- - of such a hand exceedingly long, he; Louie Roeber purchased a team of
sonal physician, Joseph Tumulty his would diagnosticate a petty inqulsl-- ! colts last Saturday from B. O. Moon-secretar- y,

and Bernard M. Baruch. tiveness. eyr
Miss Amanda Bornman spent Tues- -

one of Wilsons closest friends and -- The butbroad hand that is firm, day afternoon with Mrs. Henry Stan-adviser- s.

President Coolidge is not hard, and elastic without being der.
latest person to be thus favored. 'soft," he declares, "is of the best Mr. and Mrs. Robert Long and

Maybe when Dick gets way down types to possess indicating the even-,601- 13 sPent with Mrs. Viola
towards the bottom of his list of more intelligent LoD5'

i Mr- - and Mrs. Frank Graham wereor less celebrated friends, he will type of person." 'dinner guests Tuesday of Mrs.
favor us with one of those blankets. But beware of people having broad Long.
The weather does some times get hands sofe and flabby. Be on guard Mr. Jim Fidler and family drove
rather chilly in Nebraska. ; too, when it is a question o dealing io umana inanksgiving and attend- -

WHY SEIETS ARE SHORT
with people, the hard- - ea a snow.

' Miss Matilda Elicksonness not attributabe to na--
until Friday

tural toil. 'Bornman home.
Now secret is out to why, This Mr. Jaquin describes the Mr. and Mrs. J. and

wear skirts and straight- - materialistic type of hand. it is sons spent Saturday with Mr. and
line dresses. According to new short and squat, with the thumb M- - B. O. Mooney.

edition of the short-jointe- d and bulging prominently u sSaSeSioJt
soon to be women's dress at its he labels it the hand Albert Blum home,
and makeup are intended for "adorn-- ( "brutality, selfishness, and obstinacy.' Mr. and Mrs. Frank Graham spent

rather than disguise." In the Nevertheless, it may be success- - Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.
Brittainnica, Miss Dorothy Toud. winning hand;

cameeunor oi me iuuuii v ugie auu au m-- -- . ' u -- "Tuesday to visit at home of his
terLational authority on style, de- - palmer "line mentality" is Ed, and family,
scribes and 'Costume" tremely thin and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Dill and fam- -

todav. Reasons for in of the hand would y spent evening witn Air
dress Miss Todd ascribes to the new give and vitality, and cer-- Mrs.

feeling of toward life and, tain practical method treating ' Q7hi!d7en
their part in it. the things of the imaginative order. jay at tne John home.

"The fashions today," she says, the line mentality and) Mrs. Mary Van spent
"are intended to clothe woman fine, an unusual degree of Thanksgiving at Beatrice with

modern books, listens to indicated. i

modern music, and looks at modern "Such a combination tends
pictures. They reflect course toward worldly success."
ness in her a new-har- d- Finally Jaquin the desir-.wor- k

guarantee

"Scientific

thirteenth Britannica

intellect, a de-- ability noting whether Herbert Stander from Wed-terminatio- n

to on' hand the to fesday until Friday morn-equa- l

terms designer, the wrist, is straight curving. j J.Roeber '
standards straighter edge, great- - Misses Ermal re- -

of excellence; he to justify of the reasoning faculty Friday
his modes on aesthetic grounds. imagination
materials are constantly forth by'
manufacturers, designs
woven, printed, embroidered
them Campbell

time. costume notably Pennsylvania Illinois,
of no longer a t;!

it is expressive of civilization."
Britannica article sets forth

simplicity comfort demand- -'

ed by in dress today,
adds: "The accessories costume
have on a importance.
A skirt which hardly reaches the knee

stockings of the
importance. Against unornament-e- d

costume exact shape color
of hand with a
boldness which makes its choice ser-

ious Attention is no longer dis-
persed a hundred frills lace,
embroideries buttons
concentrated on a crucil points.

:o:
Another white elephant ar-

rived America for circus purposes.
criticism is beast

a white.
matter the animal

hasn't that school-gi- rl complexion he
circus to

retouch. j

the
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A Word With
the Old Folks

People Learning
of Qood Elimination.

of life there isr$ to be a slowing up of
bodily functions. Good elimination,
however, is just as essential

as young. Many
have learned value of Doan'u
Pills when a stimulant diuretic
the required. Scanty
burning passages of kidney accre-
tions are often signs of kid-
ney In every com
munity are of en--
dorsers acclaim merit of
Doan's. your

DOAN'S
Stimulant Diarmtie Kidney
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Mr. and Mrs. George Vogel spent
Thanksgiving at the home of Mrs.
Vogel's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
Critchfield. of Omaha.

Mrs. Glenn Armstrong and chil-
dren spent Friday visiting at the
home of her brother, Roy Chapin,
and family, of Havelock.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schaffer
and daughter of Murdock spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Schaffer's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell.

Mr. and rMs. Ed Rau, Mr. and
Mrs. L. J. Roeber and sons attended
the supper Sunday evening given
by the Ladies Aid at the Lutheran
church near Louisville.

Miss Blanche Jones spent from
Wednesday evening until Sunday at
the Louis Sack home near Gretna.

'Mr. Joe Knecht spent Thanksgiv-
ing at the Oscar Dill home.

Thanksgiving dinner guests at the
Tylor Nunn home were Mr. and Mrs.
Date Cox, sons, Willy and Corbin,
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Kline. Mr.
Frank Kline and Mrs. Vena Kaneff.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Armstrong and
family wen to Alvo Wednesday eve-
ning to attend a family reunion
Thursday held at the home of Mr.
Armstrong's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Armstrong.

o

CALIFORNIA
VIA THE

all-yea-r

daylight
scenic route

Through Pullman daily from main line points!

DENVER
PIKES PEAK

ROYAL GORGE
COLORADO ROCKIES

SALT LAKE CITY

REDUCED FARES
for round trip tickets with 9 months return limit.

Beatrice, Harold, Cameron, Keith
and Lowell Besack drove to Loup
City Thanksgiving morning and re-

turned home Sunday. They visited
at the home of their uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. William Dennis.

Mr. and Mrs. Vyrle Livers and
son drove to Burr Oak, Kansas, and
spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. Liv-
er's parents. They returned home
Sunday. Miss Janette McNurma ac-

companied them as far as Fairmont
and spent Thanksgiving with her
parents.

Sunday dinner guests at the Julius
Reinke home were Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Heil and son, Harland, Mr. and
Mrs. Conrad Reinke and sons, Francis
and Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Schliefert and sons. Mainard and
Dwight, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Heiers
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Backemey-e- r.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Besack have
been enjoying a visit with Mr. Be-sac- k's

sister. Miss Evelyn Besack,
and cousin. Miss Margaret Wilson,
of Lincoln, who drove down to the
Besack home Thursday morning. Miss
Wilson returned to Lincoln Friday,
but Miss Besack remained over until
Sunday.

PIANO FOE SALE

R.

For sale Late Model, practically
new Gulbransen upright Sondi(seai) n29-4- w

Steel Plate Brush Pin holes, lates
style spring brass flange action, gold-
en oak case. A- -l condition. Price
5195. Easy terms or big discount for
cash. Ghrist & Ghrist, 118-2- 2 So.
6th st. Plattsmouth. Neb. Phone 64 5.

We have not heard any more about
the proposed pedestrians' union. Did
they all buy automobiles?

I'M

t Dr. John A. Griffin

4--

Dentist

Office Hours: 2; 1-- 6.

Sundays and evening
by appointment only.

PHONE 229
Soemuchsen Building

.M"?"M"I"M-- MIT M '..t
NOTICE OF REFEREE'S SALE

4- -

In the District Court of the Coun-
ty of Cass, Nebraska.

Ola Minota Spacht, Charles A.
Spacht, John B. Kaffenberger, Anna
Kaffenberger, Mina E. Cortright,
Carl J. Cortright. Gladys E. Kaffen-
berger and Goldy E. Kaffenberger,
Plaintiffs, vs. Norma B. Baumgart,
Thyra May Baumgart, Veda Baum-
gart, minors under the age of four-
teen years; Ed Baumgart, widower,
and George A. Kaffenberger, widow-
er. Defendants.

Notice is hereby given that under
and by virtue of the decree of the
District Court of the County of Cass,
Nebraska, entered in the above en-

titled cause on the 14th day of
August, 1926, and an order of sale
entered by said Court, on the 10th
day of November, 1926, the under-
signed, sole referee, on the 17th day
of December, 1926, at 10:00 o'clock
a. m, at the south front door of the
court house in the City of Platts
mouth, Cass county, Nebraska, will
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash, the following de
scribed property, to-w- it:

The north half of the north-
west quarter (N NW) of
Section twenty-fou- r (24), and
the southwest quarter of the
southwest quarter (SW SW)
of Section thirteen (13), all in
Township twelve (12), Range
twelve (12), east of the 6th P.
M., in the County of Cass, Ne-

braska, excepting one acre out
of the southwest corner of the
southwest quarter of the south-
west quarter of said Section 13,
reserved as schoolhouse site.

10 cash of the amount of the ac
cepted bid payable at the time of
said sale and balance upon confirma-
tion. Said sale will be held open
one hour.

Dated this 10 th day of November,
A. D. 1926.

ALLEN J. BEESON,
Sole Referee.

W. A. ROBERTSON,
Attorney for Plaintiffs.

nl5-5- w

Information Reservation
Tickets

V. CLEUENT, Ticket Agent

BOARS FOR SALE

Duroc boars, cholera immuned.
Philip Hirz. Plattsmouth.

n29-2td2t- w

Your ad in the Journal will be read
by 75 per cent of the buying public.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The State of Nebraska, Cass coun-
ty, ss.

In the County Court.
In the matter of the estate of

Frances G. Earls, deceased.
To the creditors of said estate:
You are hereby notified that I will

sit at the County Court room in
Plattsmouth in said county, on the
27th day of December, 1926. and on
the 29th day of March. 1927, at ten
o'clock a. m. of each day, to receive
and examine all claims against said
estate, with a view to their adjust-
ment and allowance. The time lim-
ited for the presentation of claims
against said estate is three months
from the 27th day of December, A.
D. 1926, and the time limited for pay-
ment of debts is one year from said
27th day of December, 1926.

Witness my hand and the real of
said County Court, this 23rd day of
November, 1926.

piano.
A. H. DUX BURY.

County Judge.

NOTICE OF REFEREE'S SALE

Pursuant to an order of the Dis-

trict Court of Cass county. Nebraska,
made and entered on this ISth day
of November, 192G, in an action
pending therein, in whirh Henry
Cline, a widower; Albert Cline and
wife and Sadie Cline are plaintiffs.
andAnnah May Baird and husband
and Thomas J. Baird are defendants,
ordering and directing the under-
signed referee in said cause to sell,
as upon execution. Lots 272, 273 and
274, in the Village of Greenwood,
Cass county, Nebraska, also Lots
284. 285. 286 and 287. in the Village
of Greenwood, Cass county, Nebras-
ka

Notice is hereby given that on the
24th day of December, 1926. at the

jhour of 2 o'clock In the afternoon of
J. said day, at the Bouth front dour of

4. the Court House io the City of Platts- -
mouth, Cass county, Nebraska, the
undersigned referee will Mil the
above described real estate at public
sale, to the highest bidder for cash.
Said sale to be held open for one
hour.

Dated this 22nd day of November,
1926.

J. A. CAPWELL,
Referee.

J. C. BRYANT,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

n22-5- w

LEGAL NOTICE SHERIFF'S
SALE OF LAND

In the District Court of Cass
Nebraska--

Walter A. Johnson, Plaintiff vs.
Charles F. Morton et al. Defendants.

Notice is hereby given that under
authority of an order of sale duly
issued in the above entitled cause
November 15, 1926, commanding me
the undersigned Sheriff of Cass coun-
ty, Nebraska, to sell the real estate
hereinafter described in satisfaction
of the liens determined thereon by
the decree entered in said cause Feb-
ruary 6, 1926, as follows:

Plaintiff s first lien, $6,328.-4- 4;

the second lien of defendant
Robert Willis, $2,111.87; the
third lien of defendant Back of
Union for $5,222.50, and the
fourth lien of the defendant Joe
Banning in the sum of $7,087.-8- 9,

with interest on said sums
- and the costs herein
as in said decree provided, I will, on
the 18th day of December, 1926, at
10 o'clock a. m. at the south front
door of the court house In Platts-
mouth, in Cass county, Nebraska, of-
fer for sale at public vendue the fol-
lowing described real estate situated
in Cass county, Nebraska, to-w- it:

The east half of the northeast
quarter (E NE) of Section
nineteen (19), in Township ten
(10), Range fourteen (14).

and will tell the same to the highest
bidder.

Dated November 15, 1926.
E. P. STEWART,

Sheriff of Cass County,
Nebraska.

PITZER & TYLER,
Attorneys.


